
Last Name:

EMBL-UNESCO Residency in Infection Biology

Application form

Nationality:

ORCID ID:

Middle Name:

Phone Number:

Personal details 

First Name:

Date of birth:

Home Address: 

Professional details 

Home Institute:

Home Institute Address: 

Other Affiliation(s):

Residence country: Email(s):

Tick what is appropriate to your career level:

Ph.D student Postdoctoral researcher Group Leader ( < 5 years; early career )

Are you a member of the OWSD (Organization for Women in Science for the Developing World)?

Yes No

Are you an awardee of the L'Oréal-UNESCO FWIS (For Women in Science) Programme?

Yes No

If yes, please specify category and describe briefly below:

International Awards International Rising Talents National / Regional “Young Talents”

Details:



Application Section

a. Please present your research project which you will execute at EMBL in collaboration with one or more EMBL
research groups that are members of the Infection Biology Transversal Theme (IB-TT), including specific objectives,
methods, and timeframe (max. 6000 characters).



b. Please explain how this project will influence your own research, and/or serve to build capacity and knowledge in your
home territory (max. 3000 characters).

c. List in order of priority the Infection Biology  group leaders you believe are most suited for successful execution of your
project, with a short sentence to highlight your reasons (max. up to four).

Reason:

Reason:

Reason:

Reason:

References

Full Name:

Position:

Institution:

Email:

Phone:

Relationship:

Website:

Reference 1 Reference 2



Relevant research output
Please list up to three key publications in which you are a lead (i.e., first or corresponding) author, if possible, related 
to your proposed project at EMBL. Present the citation in Nature format and a DOI (digital object identifier) link.

Financial need assessment
a. EMBL will cover travel, visa and accommodation for the selected candidate during their stay. Additional funding for child-
care may be made available on a case-by-case basis of need (please provide details). Please outline your circumstances as
a woman scientist unique to your situation that may prevent you from taking up this opportunity. (max 3000 characters)

b. Will you be applying to other sources of funding to further support yourself during your stay at EMBL? Although additional
financial support is not needed, EMBL will accept external co-funding of your stay with external sources of funding, as long
this is accepted by such sources, and is declared before arriving at EMBL.

Name of funding organization Name of funding scheme Status: Planned/Applied

I have uploaded a letter of support on official letterhead (for Ph.D / postdoctoral researchers: provided by group 
leader; for early career group leaders: provided by Head of Department / Faculty)

I have uploaded a curriculum vitae (max. 2 pages) and indexed all my references with ORCID 

I accept EMBL's privacy policy on use of personal data submitted in connection with this application



Application guide: Please read carefully before applying
Personal details section: 

1. Complete the first, middle and Last name exactly as on your passport or National ID card
2. Date of birth in the format (dd-mm-yyyy) or select from in-built calendar
3. Phone number - please provide in the standard format with country code (eg., +49-, for Germany)
4. Nationality - your citizenship status (should you have dual status - write with "/" (eg., France/Germany)
5. Home address - your full permanent address

Professional details section:
 

1. Home institute - site where you are currently primarily employed
2. Home institute address - full address of your employer
3. ORCID ID (Open Researcher and Contribution ID) - in the format XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX where all your 

publications must be listed and up to date. This is mandatory to consider your application as complete.
4. Other Affiliation(s) - If you are appointed secondarily at another institution in your home country or abroad - 

this is required to be filled in here.
5. Currently resident country - where you live presently
6. Email(s) - list emails (professional and personal) where we can easily contact you. Separate with comma

Application section:

a. The project proposal is central to a successful application and shortlisting for interviews. Structure it in a 
manner there is a clear and concise description of project background, experimental approach, and 
alignment with one of more EMBL research groups (listed on the fellowship page at the Scientific Visitor 
Programme website). 

b. Consider how a stay will help you as well as your institute and wider region - outline your plans for 
knowledge and experience dissemination following the visit. 

c. Select the groups in the order of priority for how suitable their work might be for your own project, personal 
and professional development. This is just a guide, since there can be an opportunity to interact with more 
than one group for project execution. List the reason, which guides your choice of each group in a single 
sentence

References section:

Please provide accurate and up-to-date information for potential reference contacts who may be contacted to 
evaluate your suitability for a stay at EMBL, should you be short-listed for interviews. 
Important: It is not necessary to upload any references at application stage - we will contact them if necessary.

Relevant research output section:

EMBL considers research of fit, and does not focus on impact factor or perceived profile of journal where you 
have published. It is however critical that the publication is part of a peer-reviewed journal.

Financial assessment section:

a. EMBL will use this section is assess the reasonable level of financial support it can provide in addition to 
facilitate a visit, considering the applicant's need and the limited resources at its disposal in a manner that 
is fair to all competitive applicants. 

b. Although EMBL covers most costs (barring a stipend), we are accepting if a candidate chooses to apply or 
has available funding to supplement EMBL's support - as long as this is accepted by the secondary funder.

Mandatory supporting documents: 
Curriculum vitae: Not longer than 2 pages - with all your papers listed on ORCID. Photo not required.
Letter of support: This is on official letterhead with contact details (from your line manager, or institutional/
departmental head
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